creativestatic: Amen to that! Ha!
KerriCoach: I love the Pomodoro technique of time management. I feel in charge of it and it really helps me focus!
ElaineSH: Me, too - the Pomodoro helps me stay awake to what I'm spending my time on...this morning I forgot to set the Pomodoro timer - and 90 minute later I ahd spent all that time on Facebook readingfriends
Teresa: I love that, because one size does not fit all
DesertNana: =)
temberk: can you talk about goal setting - I find that as I rely more on my gut and instincts, setting SMART goals is really hard
YourJoyfulHeart: Danielle, how big a place in your business strategy do you have for your intuition? If your gut says something that runs counter to what your outer reality is, what do you do?
Amy: i love the way you talk about money DLP : )
Kait: Ooh, a written purpose for money. I like that.
mark: Any suggestions on handling procastination?
KerriCoach: Love that -- what is your real purpose for money?
MaryWiseman: I'm starting my money list....wonderful idea!
sofulllife: love this! what is your heart purpose for money? for me it is to allow me to fully express my values - local shopping, buy art etc.
SarahVee: heart purpose for money teared me up!
MaryWiseman: sure can
jeph44: *natural genius* ~ love
RandiB: Really smart order of money gateways.
Teresa: 18 months from what date? when you've made your first dollar
Annika: @Teresa, I think she means the first 18months of your business.
DanielleLaPorte: first 18 months of starting..hanging out your shingle, "declaring" that you're in business
dsbrennan: Do the sort of speaking/teaching/etc. gigs apply to more of a product based business vs. a service based business?
Court De: when a genius idea just isn't gaining the traction it needs? tips?
DesertNana: =)
Danielle E: How important is having a single "brand"? I have difficulty sticking to one look... I like to change, change, change... Thoughts?
Teresa: :p-}
mark: Tips for procasitination was my question.
gillian: As an aspiring writer, I've spent the past few months generating content through blogging.  Do you have any suggestions for how to transition from strictly free content to paid author?
potterychica: My not for profit won a book from you today!! Thank you! KIPP (kitchen in the park project). We want to share your philosophies with youth and women at risk. Line in the sand for too much sharing...?
Teresa: Great point, follow your gut, follow your instincts, listen within, there is a "not now" time for certain things...we know if we are listening
DeeLynn: I couldn't agree more... intuition is telling you something when you procrastinate!
mark: That answered my question thanks!
MaryWiseman: Wow, I hadn't thought of procrastination in that way
Johnmark: Is it better to be niche or generalists in the market place?
gillian: Great question!
temberk: September is my real name - thanks!
nweglowski: Sounds like now that you're established, you concentrate more on the creating than the business-building and let that take care of itself
sofulllife: Yes!! (re: goal setting)
ElaineSH: Yes, I notice for me procrastination means resistance. Which leads me to explore what is my body telling me...usually, I let go of the item or find someone else to do it.
KalinaMarcy: I can't wait to read Danielle's Firestarter Book!!! Great learnings thus far. thanks
nweglowski: Such brash honesty! Refreshing!
amykessel: Totally with you on the goal thing!
ElaineSH: I don't do well goals well...I find I set my intention and that informs how I show up and where I put my energy
jklightheart: I so agree with what is being said about "goals" and "goal setting"
potterychica: What are your opinions about getting into business with friends?
temberk: I like that 'set my intention' - thanks Elaine
ElaineSH: I have not had a good experience even doing short term projects with friends. What I like about my friends is not usually what I need in a business partner
nweglowski: have to set boundaries
ElaineSH: @temberk - you are welcome.
kariwoojewelry: @potterychica business with friends is tricky. communicate about EVERYTHING particularly how the money portion works if you want to stay friends after business.
Danielle E: Awesome --- THANK YOU!!!! xx
potterychica: thanks ladies! when not for profits come alive thru an idea, then evolve into a business.. its gets blurry...
ElaineSH: on partners - I have started using the State of Grace documents with a potential partner - if we can't get thru that document together - it means we won't be able to have the hard conversations later
potterychica: @elainesh State of Grace... do i google that? have not heard of it before.
Kait: How do you start that networking game - finding the right people that don't feel like you are selling them but love what you are providing?
dsbrennan: Yep :-) Diana
gillian: Thanks Danielle!
dsbrennan: Let me clarify - I sell products - can I use teaching/speaking
DesiSister: hi all
dsbrennan: :-)
DesiSister: yaaaay..I;m in
DesiSister: @badswami uses finger puppets to get round the shyness
dsbrennan: Thanks!
ElaineSH: @potterychica - http://www.blueprintofwe.com/ - they offer free samples and stories of using their documents - check those out first. I took their workshop and love it. Creating the Me/Myself/I doc
ElaineSH: no
potterychica: hmmm yummy. thank you.
Amy: not me
KerriCoach: no thanks
thatkat: nope
catherinejust: love the word Radiating!
Kait: Oooh, radiating.
KerriCoach: I prefer things to happen organically. I show u to the next small step an opportunties unfold.
Teresa: I think of it as 'connecting
chrissieb: either resonates or doesn't
Amy: The minute I want something from someone I lost touch with my core. It's awful. Radiating is the only way this works for me.
catherinejust: I agree. People are either going to connect with you or not
catherinejust: Resonate.
Teresa: because it's what you want to do connect with other people, both potential clients, and entrepreneurial peers, your tribe, support system, etc
MaryWiseman: Resonating is sooooo key
Kait: Very cool. I love that mentality. Thanks, Danielle!
ElaineSH: I agree with Danielle - that some people are more than ready, some don't realize they are ready but are interested, and then there are those who are not going to get what I am doing.
catherinejust: ElaineSH I agree!
Teresa: we attrack the people we need and who need us, I firmly believe that
KerriCoach: video fail here. :-( trying to reconnect...
ElaineSH: @catherinejust - when people are getting it - I have to remind myself are they #1, 2, or 3 type of person :) then I can release the need to have everyone get on board
dsbrennan: great quote - "they're not going to look backwards with you"
Teresa: exactly Elaine, not everyone will resonate with each of us all the time, and that's okay, move on to who will :)
jenniferlee: is the video frozen
dsbrennan: Looks OK here
Danielle E: ok for me
Amy: It was frozen for a bit.
KerriCoach: vide back
sofulllife: it is good here.
Amy: okay now
KalinaMarcy: its good
Nessa: Looks good to me.
mccicc: Okay here.
ElaineSH: video is working for me
YourJoyfulHeart: fine now
RandiB: nope- y'all are moving for me
thatkat: fine here
September: good for me
DesertNana: Good Here
stelladanza: It had stalled for me, but now it's back.  Had to refresh.
Teresa: unfrozen
MaryWiseman: working here
gillian: unfrozen for me as well
Teresa: we did lose you for a bit
mccicc: Silly commercial does come back! :0)
Teresa: boring
ElaineSH: boring
MaryWiseman: I have a silly ? Is Dannelle's Fire Starter Session Book available right now?
dsbrennan: boring
dsbrennan: haha
KalinaMarcy: peaceful
jeph44: it would be liberrating
jenniferlee: book is out on april 17th. pre-order on amazon
KerriCoach: @MaryWiseman, you can preorder it
Kait: Sounds like just being yourself. Always.
potterychica: yes mary... see her site DLP's barnes noble doing a dealio today
MaryWiseman: thanks Jenn
jeph44: *liberating ;)
SarahVee: fulfilling!
MaryWiseman: I want it now  ;-)
sofulllife: Yes. Yes. Yes. Ease is being your essence what comes naturally. exactly
Teresa: but challenge doesn't have to be a bad thing, it's about how you receive it, and how you deal with it.
jeph44: amen
MaryWiseman: easy does it
ElaineSH: Ease is different to me from easy...when I am in flow I don't think of it as easy - maybe that's the disconnect for me.
mark: do what comes easiest to us, great concept!
dsbrennan: Yes :-)
Teresa: Easing is a 'practice' like meditation
Tara Kachaturoff changed their nickname to Tara Kachaturoff.
SarahVee: @Teresa: Love that! Practicing Ease
Tara Kachaturoff: I purchased a copy and am looking forward to reading it!
Tara Kachaturoff: Donating books is a fantastic idea. Love that.
Teresa: that's awesome
potterychica: girlfriend and I hope to meet Danielle in Toronto next week!
jenniferlee: http://www.daniellelaporte.com/general-announcements/charity-voting-donations-open-for-the-book-drive/
potterychica: at her book launch!
potterychica: 330pages!
Teresa: are there pictures LOL
jklightheart: where in Toronto?
DesertNana: Yay!
potterychica: gladstone hotel
MaryWiseman: I have your original Fire Starter Sessions....how is the book different?
Tara Kachaturoff: It will be fun to be at the book launch -- have a great time :)
ElaineSH: hmmm - still thinking about easy.  what has bubbled up for me is that I want to move in my gifting and be challenged to stretch beyond what was easy for me...in my gifting...
Kait: So excited. I've got it on pre-order!
Teresa: Congratulations on your book!
KalinaMarcy: gladstone!!!
potterychica: what is the maximum capacity for that event?
Johnmark: I got my copy on amazon uk
MaryWiseman: Congrats on the book!  So exciting!
Johnmark: great book
potterychica: hi!!1
potterychica: from elora!
erinferree: I can't wait to get my copy... preordered way back when. :)
Samantha: Does the book have the same content as the original FS Digital Version? I think I bought that back in 2009 or 2010?
potterychica: ok..
jklightheart: drunk it is
potterychica: amazing
DesertNana: lol
gillian: SO excited for NYC!
Teresa: whoohooo
RandiB: Hey- great interview Jenn and Danielle!
erinferree: yes, thank you!
RandiB: I'm hosting the launch in Carmel!  ;)
Teresa: oh come on, the bay area would love you!
SarahVee: this has been heartwarming. Thank You Both
Laura: so glad to be here with you both!!
MaryWiseman: wonderful webinar
Samantha: I have been following you for years. Through a divorce, through cross country relocations... through back to college... and trying to re-start my career with your philosophies... Thank you for all you
Teresa: Thank you Danielle and Jen!!!  Awesome interview
Danielle E: Thank you! I love that you share your wisdom with us!
KalinaMarcy: thank u!! great session
potterychica: how do we review the video?
Michelle: thank you
DesertNana: my gratitude
dsbrennan: thanks Danielle & Jen!
Kait: Thank you both for a great interview!
mark: thank you
kariwoojewelry: thanks to you both and all your inspirational work!
MaryWiseman: thanks
stelladanza: Mille grazie!
DanielleLaPorte: THANK YOU EVERYONE! xoxoxo
mccicc: Thank you!
sofulllife: Thank you to both of you. I am so glad I stumbled across this announcement on twitter.
Amy: Thank you! Lovely
gillian: Thanks Danielle!
chrissieb: Thank you!
KerriCoach: Thanks to both of you
SarahVee: Thanks for the email Jenn! Glad I was here
Teresa: if anyone wants to connect with me @treesharp on twitter and Tcapaldo on FB.  Cheers everyone!
ElaineSH: @Mary Wiseman - did you catch all the chat?  I also captured it
sabinde: missed it...just arriving.. will we have a record available ?
ElaineSH: @ElaineSH and @Heartworkguides
gillian: @RSJBlog - have a great week everyone!
potterychica: how does one 'capture' this video?
sabinde: Jennifer I am trying to find the way to listen your ITW on Get off your buts but can't find  ... Does anyone know the link to follow on line?
MaryWiseman: I'm going to go ahead and copy the backup chat for Jenn.

